The regularities of microrelief formation on the surface of Si/SiO 2 structure under the action of pulsed fiber laser radiation with intensity lower than SiO 2 damage threshold are studied. Obtained surface morphology modification accompanied with changes in capacitance-voltage characteristics of modified area.
radiation with intensity lower than SiO 2 damage threshold. Surface morphology of obtained microstructures was studied by methods of optical and scanning probe (AFM) microscopy. In the study of electrical properties of modified area the measuring methods of high frequency capacitance-voltage (C-V) characteristics and currentvoltage (V-A) characteristics were used.
Experimental details
In our experiments we used monocristalline silicon plates with crystallographic surface orientation (100) covered by thermally grown dioxide with different thicknesses (35, 150 and 500 nm) as samples. Total plate thickness was about 380 μm. Irradiation of the samples was carried out by scanning ytterbium pulsed laser beam at wavelength 1.07 μm from the oxide surface. Beam scanning was realized on the base of a biaxial galvanometer scanner -the trajectories are shown at fig. 1 . Total size of irradiated area was 2×2 mm. Action of laser radiation on Si/SiO 2 structure is completely defined by following parameters: average power P, scanning speed v, pulse repetition rate f, distance between scanning lines L y , beam diameter d and pulse duration t p . During the exposure the beam diameter d = 120 μm and pulse duration tp = 100 ns remained constant. Laser beam had a Gaussian profile, mentioned value of a beam diameter corresponds to e -2 level. Parameters P, v, f, L y were variable. We used following irradiation schemes: single pulses (v >df, L y > d), x-axis overlapping (v <<df, L y > d), both axis overlapping (v<<df, Ly<<d) with one scan direction (see fig. 1a ), both axis overlapping with changing scan direction to opposite when the beam feeds a line (see fig. 1b ).
In all experiments treatment was made with intensity, which was below SiO 2 damage threshold.
Results
As a result of irradiation by single pulses with energy 0.17 mJ (corresponding power density q = 1.5·10 7 W/cm 2 ) we obtained a microrelief shown in fig. 2 . It can be seen that the size of modified zone is about 30 μm (much less than beam size) regardless of SiO 2 thickness. But the style of surface morphology is significantly different for samples with different oxide thickness. Thus, in case of 500 nm dioxide thickness a tip formation occurs in the middle of irradiated zone. Such type of morphology is not found in case of thinner SiO 2 layer. The height of a tip is about 200 nm. The size of modified area and the height of a tip, as expected, increase with a growth of pulse energy. After irradiation of samples at x-axis overlapping mode microstructures shown in fig. 3 were observed. Processing was carried out by pulses with energy 0.13 mJ (q = 1.15·10 7 W/cm 2 ) on the scanning speed v = 100 mm/s at pulse repetition rate f = 50 kHz. The pulse energy was reduced compared with the previous experiment, in order to avoid a destruction of an oxide film in the middle of line. The width of structured line l 0 is about 30 μm. A microrelief, obtained on samples with 35 nm oxide thickness, composed of rather chaotic cavities and protrusions. With increase of oxide thickness to 150 nm the microrelief becomes more regular and gets a herringbone structure, which is oriented in the scan direction. In case of 500 nm oxide thickness the situation is qualitatively changing. The fig. 3c shows that obtained microrelief represents a full wave period on sample's surface. Also, it can be noted that typical height of microstructures increases with increase of oxide thickness. The most interesting, in our opinion, results, were obtained by irradiation with both axis overlapping. Fig. 4 shows microstructures formed on Si/SiO 2 structure surface through y-axis overlapping lines (L y = 0.4l 0 , where l 0 is a width of single structured line), obtained in previous experiment, without scan direction changing (see fig 1a) . It can be seen that in case of 150 and 500 nm oxide thickness regular plane wave-like structure is formed over the entire treated area. It is interesting that obtained structures are rotated at a certain angle to scan direction (shown by black arrow in fig. 4 ). Rotation of structures is observed if L y < 0.5l 0 . Period of waves increases with increase of oxide thickness. The period is about 15 μm for 150 nm oxide and about 36 μm for 500 nm oxide. In case of 35 nm oxide thickness the formation of wave-like structure is nearly invisible. This fact indicates an important role of SiO 2 in the formation mechanism of obtained structures. It should be noted, that orientation of wave-like structure is not related with a crystallographic orientation of samples surface. To understand an influence of surface morphology on electro-physical properties capacitance-voltage (C-V) and current-voltage (V-A) characteristics were measured. For V-A characteristics measurements we used the following system of probe contacts: 4-probe contact to the back side of the plate and movable tungsten probe with micron sharpening to oxide side. For C-V characteristics measurements the tungsten probe was replaced by In-Ga contact. Fig. 6 shows typical high frequency (ω = 1 MHz) C-V characteristic, normalized to the maximum value, measured on irradiated n-type silicon plate with 150 nm oxide thickness. It can be seen that there is a significant modification of C-V characteristic. Displacement of curve along the voltage axis relative to original one indicates a change of concentration of structural defects, responsible for the magnitude of charge ΔQ f created in SiO 2 .The change in the angle of inclination of the curve in the area of transition from inversion mode to saturation mode indicates a change in surface state density ΔN ss near the interface between silicon and oxide. Capacity oscillations, which are typical for silicon nanoclusters in oxide layer, were not found. Earlier, authors of work [9] have already drawn attention to generation of structural defects, responsible for ΔQ f . and ΔN ss change in Si/SiO2 structure under the long action (about ten seconds) of ytterbium pulsed laser radiation. In this case laser irradiation leads to plastic deformation, which is expressed in an appearance of a net of slip lines, which represents steps formed on places where dislocations rise onto a surface. In our case it is not found, and observed morphology has another nature.
Measurements of current-voltage characteristic allowed determining of breakdown voltage for laser modified area. It was found that breakdown voltage is slightly reduced (relative change is about 10 -20%) after microstructuring. Such reduction can probably be associated with a decrease in the thickness of oxide layer. Indeed, the formation of microrelief leads to increase in surface area, resulting in decrease in SiO 2 thickness, if oxide volume is constant. Alternatively it could be an influence of an electric field increase at the maximums of the microrelief.
Microstructuring mechanism discussion
It is important to know typical temperatures to which sample is heated to understand the mechanism of microrelief formation. In our case it is difficult to use standard experimental methods for temperature measuring (such as an infrared camera) due to very fast temperature oscillations. So it is advisable to use theoretical methods for temperature calculations.
In the basis of a model, which describes heating of silicon samples by series of nanosecond pulses, it is proposed to put an approach, developed in the work [10] . According to this approach it is necessary to take into account complicated dynamics of absorbed energy transfer into lattice due to nonradiative recombination of electrons excited in conduction band through interband absorption. Also, increase of an absorption by free carriers should be considered. Oxide film has not influence with a thermal physics of the process due to its small thickness and transparency. So the system of equations to be solved consists of a heat conduction equation, a free electron diffusion equation (which considers recombination) and an equation, which defines laser power density distribution inside the sample: This system was solved by numerical finite-difference method.
The results of calculations are shown in fig. 7 . Fig. 7a represents the temperature-time relationship of a point, situated in the middle of scanning line in the mode, in which lines shown in fig. 3 were obtained (x-axis ovelapping). This graph shows that sample haven't got enough time to cool down between pulses, and heat accumulation effect occurs. Maximal temperature is about 1950 K and it exceeds silicon melting temperature (T m = 1687 K) but it is not enough for SiO 2 destruction. The width of melted area is about 28 μm (see fig. 7b ). This result coincides with a width of microstructured lines, obtained in experiments (~ 30 μm, see fig. 3 ). This agreement is preserved under variations of laser parameters. Fig 7c shows a comparison The obtained structures can be hypothetically explained by a following scenario. During Si melting the Si-SiO 2 interface moves down due to decrease of Si specific volume at melted phase. So, after the melting surface looks like a concave meniscus covered by oxide. Due to radial thermal gradients a viscosity of SiO 2 in the center of melted area is smaller than at the periphery. The difference may be significant due to exponential temperature dependence of viscosity: η=η 0 exp(-E η /R 0 T), where η 0 -constant, E η ~ 500 kJ/mol [13] , R 0 -gas constant. According to this relation the viscosity at the periphery (T ~ T m = 1687 K) should be about 50 times more than in the center of melted area (T ~ 1900 K). At a cooling stage the SiO 2 on the brink of melted area resists to expansion of the crystallized silicon. Thus due to a high speed of these processes an extrusion of the melt to the center and tip formation takes place (see fig. 2c ). This mechanism indicates the role of SiO 2 : in case of thin oxide layer the described effect should not be strongly demonstrated. Indeed, in case of 30 nm oxide thickness the tip formation was not observed (see fig. 2a ). Described phenomena may also be accompanied by Marangoni effect as it was observed by authors [14, 15] . It can satisfactory explain the single pulse action. We believe that physical phenomena which lead to the formation of microrelief obtained in modes with spots or lines overlapping are the same. At the same time in some cases deviations from simple spot interference were obtained (for example, in the transition from fig. 2c to fig. 3c a shift of the maximum position can be seen).
In order to better appreciate all related phenomena a more complete theoretical model should include a generation of thermomechanical stresses near the interface between silicon and oxide, melting and crystallization processes, accompanied by specific volume changes, hydrodynamic features of molten silicon flow under thin oxide film etc. A detailed theoretical study of mentioned factors will reveal the most important of them and propose a complete model of microstructures formation on the surface of Si/SiO 2 structure under the action of pulsed laser radiation.
Conclusions
Irradiation of Si/SiO 2 structure by a scanning beam of pulsed radiation of ytterbium fiber laser leads to formation of regular wave-likes structures. Its period depends on an oxide thickness. Such surface morphology modification is accompanied with changes in capacitance-voltage characteristics, which indicate a generation of structural defects responsible for creation of spatial charge and surface states in SiO 2 . A comparison between experimental data and theoretical calculations makes it possible to conclude, that surface microstructuring is accompanied by a Si melting under SiO 2 layer and its resolidification. 
